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Once more the scene of the. School 's activities has changed,
and this magazine has to record Alleyn's second evacuatiOll.
This time we have moved much farther afield than before;
the land of hops and custard powder gives place to the land of
tripe and Gracie Fields.
Mention must be made, too, of another change, no less
striking, which also has affected everybody: the change in
climate. The heavy malt-laden air of Maidstone has been left
behind and now we have the crisp sea breezes of Rossall.
Their bracing effect has proved too much for many members of
the school, who have succumbed to minor ailments; this, however, is explained by Authority as a necessary phase in the
acclimatization process. When we arrived at our new home,
Colonel Trist, the acting Headmaster, warred us that we
were not enjoying a Typical Rossall Day if we could keep our
hats on our heads in the school corridors. The school's
unique construction enables us, even compels us, to savour the
thrill of passing through a vortex (upon which euphemism has
bestowed the name of Main Archway) several times each day.
Another point, almost forgotten in the flurry of' our
settling-in process, is the fact that we have no air-raids at
Rossall ; but a form of hockey, played on the sands, more than
compensates for the excitement and risk which they offered.

t1f" (}B'O~6

O!t

@,ctf"e ~er"ice.

We shall be grateful if Old Boys will send particulars of
additions and corrections to Sir John Maitland Bart.,
Alleyn's School, at Rossall School, Fleetwood, Lancs. We
again ask pardon for any mistakes or omissions.
ROLL OF HONOUR.
Leary, D. e., D.F.e., (bn) 32-38 .. Pilot Officer R.A.F., killed in action.
Scadeng, H. (t) 22-30
Pilot Officer RAF.V.R., killed in
action.
Coleson, P. J. (b) 30-37

PRISONER OF WAR.
Pilot Officer R.A.F.

Bennett, W. H. (tn) 29-33 ..

WOUNDED.
2nd lieutenant Royal Fusiliers.
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OLD BOYS SERVING-THIRD LIST.
sapper
Alexander, J. L. (b) 29-39
R.E.. .
..
private
Barber, J. A. (d) 31-38
Royal Sussex Regt.
Barbour, e. A. M. (c) 31-39
R.A.F.
leading/
aircraftsman
Bate, S. e. (t) 31-35
O.e.T.U . . .
cadet
Royal Fusiliers
2nd lieut.
Bennett, W. H. (tn) 29-33 ..
1jbomdardier
Berry, B. W. (t) 30-38
RA
signalman
R.e. of Signals ..
Berry, H. J. (t) 24-29
R.A.F.V.R.
cadet
Bickford-Smith, D. G. (c) 36-41
Bowie, J. D. G. (b) 14-21
RAF.
pilot officer
Bristow, L. (d) 27-33
R.A.S.e.
l/corp.
RAF.
Brown, V. K. (r) 27-35
leading/
aircraftsman
Chant, K. R. (r), 25-31
R.N.A. Patrol
P.O.
RAF.
cadet
Clerici, B. B. S. (s) 34-39
cadet
Comber, L. F. (d) 34-39
Indian Army
corporal
RAF.
Cottee, G. E. e. (t) 27-32
R. Corps of Signals
2ndlieut.
Cressall, R. H. (r) 27-35
Dow, R. T. (c) 32-36
A. & S. Highlanders l/corp.
Dowlen, E. P. (t) 25-31
RA (AA)
l/bombardier
l/bombardier
RA
Dowlen, J. W. (t) 25-39
Indian Army
Eary, H. J. (b) 31-36
cadet
Edwards, K. (d) 32-38
Royal West Kent R. private
York & Lancaster R. l/corp.
Edwards, R. (d) 29-35
Farley, F. W. (c) 25-32
RAF.
aircraftsman
R. Berkshire Regt.
2ndlieut.
Forster, J. J. W. (c) 30-37 ..
Grace, K. J. (b) 35-41
R.E ...
sapper
Hall, D. H. F. (r) 32-39 ..
RAF.
cadet
Hall, E. F. (r) 22-32
ord. seaman
R.N.
Hobbs, J. R. (r) 32-40
sapper
R.E ...
bombardier
Hodges, A. R. (bn) 23-33
RA
Holclaway, K. J. B. (s) 18-25
London Scottish
e.Q.M.S.
Hore, R. H. (t) 20-25
R. Corps of Signals cadet
O.e.T.V . ..
Jones, J. D. e. (s) 28-32
ca~t
Jones, K. E. (d) 29-37
Hampshire Regt. .. prIvate
Kelting, G. S. (c) 24-30
ord. seaman
R.N.
Latham, W. D. (t) 28-37 ..
R. Corps of Sign ab
2ndlieut.
Mackness, J. L. (tn) 27-32
sergt.
RA
private
Mann, e. F. (c) 24-33
..
R.A.S.C.
2nd lieut.
Marriott, H. A. (r) 31-38 ..
R.E ...
RAF.
aircraftsman
Man'iott, T. E. (r) 32-39 ..
fit. lieut.
Melio, L. G. (1') 17-24
RAF.
..
Queen's Royal Regt. 2ndlieut.
Melior, V. H. (tn) 30-35 ..
Indian Army
cadet
Monks, D. O. K. (s) 33-38
Mummery, R. F. (d) 31-37
Indian Army
cadet
Noakes, P. R. (c) 30-39
RA
" l/bombardier
staff-sergt
Notman, W. T. (r) 17-22
R.A.S.e.
Pickard, e. S. (bn) 28-36
General Staff
captain
sergt.-pilot
Richards, e. S. (s) 30-37
RAF.
Rudd, G. T. (s) 32-38
ord. seaman
R.N.
Seelig, R. M. (bn) 30-40
RA
l/bombardier
Simpson, R. H. (s) 32-37
RAF.
cadet
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Spurdens, C. N. (tn) 31-36
Varnam, I. (c) 33-38
..
Vernon, K. D. C. (1') 28-35
Vernon, R. G. D. (1') 28-35
Watkins, K. E. (tn) 30-37
Woollard, A. J. A. (tn) 24-33

.. R.A.F.V.R.
.. R.A.F.
..
.. Indian Army
.. R.E .. .
.. R.E .. .
.. R.A.F.

..
..
..
..
..
..

Young, R. L. (bn) 31-39 ..

"

..

R.A.F.

PROMOTIONS AND CORRECTIONS.
Cooke, H. E. (b) 30-37
Oxford & Bucks. L.I.
Draper, W. G. (d) 21-26
R.A.
..
Finch, W. D. (bn) 27-34
.. R.A.
..
Griffith, J. C. (c) 31-38
O.C.T.U. ..
..
Hinge, L. G. (s) 28-32
.. R.N.V.R. ..
..
How, D. F. (t) 24-33
.. R.E. . .
..
Johnson, C. (d) 23-32
.. R.A.S.C. . .
..
Le Mottee, K. (s) 31-36 ..
.. Royal Fusiliers
..
Le Mottee, L. H. (s) 24-31
R.A.. .
..
Lymbery, J. G. (bn) 29-38
.. Sherwood Foresters
Peckover, B. G. (s) 30-37
Indian Army
..
Poynor, H. E. (c) 23-32
.. York & Lancaster R.
Varley, A. D. (c) 26-34 . .
.. R.A.
..
..
Whittington, R. A. C. (tn) 31-38
Queen's Royal Regt.

cadet
aircraftsman
2nd lieut.
captain
sapper
leading/
aircraftsman
aircraftsman

2nd. lieut.
major
2nd lieut.
cadet
lieutenant
capt.
2nd lieut.
2nd lieut.
2nd lieut.
2nd lieut.
cadet
2nd lieut.
2nd lieut.
2nd lieut.

HONOURS.
Pilot Officer J. C. Cairns, R.A.F., Distinguished Flying Cross.
Pilot Officer D. C. Leary, R.A.F., Distinguished Flying Cross.
Sergt.-pilot H. A. Epps, R.A.F., Distinguished Flying Medal.
We much regret that by mistake the name of 2nd lieutenant H. B.
Clark (tn) 26-35 was included in the First List of Old Boys on Active
Service. He died, we are very sorry to say, on 16th June, 1939, before the
outbreak?of war.

~c6oof

[totez.

OLD BOYS' HONOURS AND APPOINTMENTS
G. N. S. HUNT, B.A. (b, 1923-33), formerly scholar of
Wadham College, Oxford, has been elected to a senior demyship at Magdalen College.
W. G. COLEMAN (98-00) is Librarian and Curator of the
Bideford Museum.
M. G. P ALMER (94-98) is Curator of the Ilfracombe Museum.
J. B. MANSON (91-95) has just retired from the Directorship of the Tate Gallery.
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SCHOOL NOTES.
We deeply regret to announce the death of Mr. C. N.
Riches at the age of 85. He retired from the staff in 1920.
W,e r~gret to announce. the death of Donald Double (c)
who died 111 July, 1940, whIle the School was at Maidstone'
also of Gerald Stephenson, who died at Rossall, on February
6t.h, 19~1. We should like to express our deep sympathy
wIth theIr parents.
AIR TRAINING CORPS.
We have been asked to announce that a unit of the AT.C.
is being formed at Dulwich College for Old Boys of both
Schools. All AO.B.s who wish to join this contingent should
apply to The Master, Dulwich College, S.E. 2l.
The new scheme inaugurated for the sale of War Savings
Stamps and Certificates has met with marked success, and it is
hopyd that this will continue. Hearty thanks are due to the
House Captains. for undertaking this additional duty, and to
the boys for then' ready response.
Mr. F. A MEERENDONK has joined the Army, and Messrs.
S. INCLEDON and E. L. FRANKLIN the Royal Air Force as
Officers.
SIR JOHN MAITLAND has rejoined the staff from the Emergency School.
We congratulate B. C. R. PARKER (s) on gaining the
Thomas Wall Scholarship at Brasenose College, Oxford.
We also congratulate N. A SPURDENS (tn) on winning a
Choral Studentship at St. John's College, Cambridge.
Alleyn's School left Maidstone on January 6th, 1941, for
Rossall School, Fleetwood. The contingent from Wales
joined us on January 16th.
The following are the Officials for the term :Captain of the School: D. G. Bickford-Smith.
School Prefects: J. R. Dickson, J. E. Silvester, R. W.
Lonsdale, S. H. Giles, R. M. Medwin.
House Prefects: K. J. Grace, D. D. Alexander, K. A.
Hart, P. G. Philpott (b), L. J. Fyson, C. H. Wood, A. A. Eyre
(bn), R. F. Jones, T. C. G. Williams (c), K. A Bristow, F. A
Stacey (d), J. A. Lanchbery, G. R. Arney, T. T. Menzies (1'),
E. A. Side, L. C. Waiters, A P. Roberts (s), R. D. H. Farthing
(t), N. A Spurdens, H. Thompson (tn).
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Captain of Football: T. C. G. Williams.
Captain of Fives: R. W. Lonsdale.
Captain of Athletics: Not appointed.
Captain of Shooting: J. E. Silvester.
Captain of Swimming: J. R. Dickson.
Secretary of the Music Club: L. J. Fyson.
Secretary of the' 50' Club: J. E. Silvester.

EDWARD ALLEYN MAGAZINE

The only other competition was the Chess League, in
which we came second unaided. This term, in our new
locality, we have been merged with Tulley's to form Crescent
House, and look forward to success in the varied activities
which will occupy our time at Rossall.
Congratulations to D. D. Alexander and P. G. Philpott on
their appointment as House Prefects.

The Editors of the Edward Alleyn Magazine this term are
D. G. Bickford-Smith and J. E. Silvester.
VALETE.
U.VI.M.
PARKER, B. e. R. (s) : House Prefect 1938 ; School Prefect 1939 ;
School Captain 1939-40; M. 1936; H.S.C. 1938; Alleyn Old Boy
Jubilee Memorial Prize, 1940; Modern History Prize 1940; Spring
Prize 1938 ; Thomas Wall Scholarship, Brasenose College, Oxford 1940 ;
Editor Edward Alleyn Magazine 1939-40; e.S.M. O.T.C.; Cert. A.
1938.
TAYLOR, D. R. (tn) : House Prefect 1939; School Prefect 1940;
House Captain 1939-40; G. 1938 ; Sgt. O.T.e. ; Cert. A. 1939.
U.VI.S.
GRACE K. J. (b): House Prefect 1940; G. 1938; H.S.e. 1940;
Swimming i-colours 1940; Diving, Water-polo, 1940 ; Chess Secretary
1940-1 ; Smith's prize for Physics 1940; Sgt. O.T.e. ; Cert. A. 1939.
L.VI.E.
GUNTON, A. M. M. (bn) : M. 1940; Cpl. O.T.e. ; Cert. A. 1940.
L.VI.S.
JESSUP, e. G. (1') : M. 1940.
SMITH, K. A. (d) : G. 1940.
BOArr, J. H. (tn) : House Prefect 1940; M. 1939; Football 193940; Cpl. O.T.e. ; Cert. A. 1939.

V.x.
MARTIN, G. C. (r) : M. 1940.

i50UM

(notes,

BRADING'S.
Housemaster:
Former Housemaster:
Mr. H. Gregory.
Mr. S. J. Brading.
House Captain: J. R. Dickson.
Owing to the decrease in our numbers, we were combined with Tyson's House for the purposes of last term's
Football League. This proved a successful combination, for
our united effort won us second place in the League.
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BROWN'S.
Housemaster:
Former Housemaster:
Mr. R. L. Taylor.
Mr. E. C. Brown.
House Captain: L. J. Fyson.
Last term we were combined with Cribb's for football,
and although we had a very strong team, we came third in the
League, owing to bad luck at the end of term. The other
activities were voluntary.
We lost but one member of the House last term, A. M. M.
Guntol1 : we wish him a very successful future.
Congratulations to S. H. Giles and A. A. Eyre on their
appointment as School and House Prefects respectively.

CRIER'S.
Housemaster:
Mr. L. H. Jones.

Former Housemasters:
Mr. A. E. Cribb.
Mr. W. R. Morgan.
House Captain: D. G. Bickford-Smith.
Last term we united with Brown's for the purpose of playing football, and put a strong team into the field. This team
played consistently well and it was only by misfortune at the
end of the term that we missed winning the League Championship. We made a good start in fives, winning our two games.
The success of our team did not continue, however, owing to the
cancellation of the Competition.
Our results at Chess were not outstanding, but we look
forward to a better term at Rossall.
Finally we congratulate D. G. Bickford-Smith on his
.appointment as School Captain.
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DUTTON'S.

Housemaster:
Mr., C. E. Hack.
Acting Housemaster :
Mr. S. Incledon.
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SPURGEON'S.

Former Housemaster:
Mr. F. Dutton.

House Captain: J. E. Silvester.
For once we need not lament the paucity of our numbers;
small though'the remnant be of the once mighty Dutton's
it has well redeemed the past glories of the House. Indeed,
in football last term, our combination with Spurgeon's proved
its abundant worth by winning the League outright: it was. a
success in which, as we know Spurgeon's will agree, the sklll
and enthusiasm of our members played no small part.
'
We must end on a note of regret to record the leaving of
Mr. S. Incledon, our Acting Housemaster. To him, as to no
other, we owe that rising spirit of enthusiasm, now such a
force in the House; nevertheless, when the country calls, who
are we to exact a prior claim ?

Housemaster:
Sir John Maitland Bart.

Former Housemasters:
Mr. J. Spurgeon.
Mr. L. C. Kingswell:

House Captain: R. M. Medwin.
At the end of our final term in Maidstone, we lost the
valuable services of B. C. R. Parker, the School Captain: we
wish him every success.
Despite aerial interruptions, football flourished and we
came top of the League. Chess is progressing satisfactorily
and we hope to win the Chess League for the third successive
year. Among the juniors from Bassaleg there is considerable talent, and we have every reason to look forward to a
successful term.
Finally, we congratulate R. M. Medwin on his appointment as School Prefect and House Captain, and E. A. Side,
L. C. WaIters and A. P.Roberts on their appointment as
House Prefects.

ROPER'S.

Housemaster :
Mr. F. A. Rudd.
Acting Housemaster:
Mr. W. J. Smith.

Former Housemasters:
Mr. A. J. Roper.
Mr. F. Linnell.

House Captain: J. A. Lanchbery.
During a term in which inter-house activity w~s restricted
to Football and Chess, we found ourselves depnved of the
usua I outlets for our' versatility. Despite this unfortunate
state of affairs, we plunged into the Football and Chess Leagues
with our heads held high and pushed many a pretty pawn to
K.4. The end of the tel;m, however, showed a disappointing
result in the Football League, though this lack of success was
certainly not due to any lack of keenness in the game.
We congratulate J. A. Lanchbery, G. R. Arney and T. T.
Menzies on their appointment as House Prefects. We were
sorry to lose two members of the House last term, C. G.
Jessup and G. C. Martin, and we wish them every success.

TULLEY'S.

Housemaster :
Mr. S. R. HudsOIa.

Former Housemasters:
Mr. S. J. S. Tulley.
Mr. J. V. H. Coates.
Mr. R. M. S. Pasley.

House Captain: R. D. H. Farthing.
Our last term at Albion Place was one of uncompleted
and not wholly successful activities. In football we combined with RopeI' 's, owing to lack in numbers, and came
bottom in the League, winning one game out of six. Our
Fives four, however, was unbeaten, although we only played
two games. In the Chess League, which we hope to complete
at Rossall, we are at the moment fourth.
So Tulley's House loses its complete individuality until
its re-establishment in Dulwich and, together with Bradings,
becomes Crescent House, in whose activities we hope to play
an important part.
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TYSON'S.
Housemaster :
Mr. C. F. Tyson.
Acting Housemaster:
Mr. E. L. Frankliri.
House Captain: N. A. Spurdens.
Last term we said goodbye to D. R. Taylor, our House
Captain, to whom we wish every success.
We did not excel in football owing to our lack of numbers,
but an admirable keenness was 'shown by those who remained
with us. Chess was played steadily throughout the term,
although the results in the Competition were not outstanding.
Congratulations to N. A. Spurdens and H. Thompson on
their appointment as House Prefects.
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Tt was an education in itself for a boy to sit at the feet of
such a man, and I feel sure that the friendly relations between
Masters and boys at Alleyn's are due largely to Mr. Riches'
kindliness and the feeling of affection he was able to inculcate.
Others of you will remember him as a master craftsman
in the woodwork shop, ever ready with advice and help to
those who found more pleasure in handwork than in head work.
Still others will remember him as, with an appropriate
joke, he fitted you with a cap; and yet others as a sturdy
figure in the cricket field with a safe pair of hands.
This great and modest gentleman has passed on, but he
has left an indelible mark on the School and in the hearts of
those with whom he came in contact. What Master can ever
hope for more!
A.S.

@r. (B. &. f'(:fJ.
When I joined the staff of the School, nearly 32 years ago,
it fell to my happy lot to share with ~r. Riche~ the charge of
the small boys. To him I went for aId and gmdance, and no
one could have had a kindlier or more helpful mentor.
To his many friends he was known as "Charlie" and that
speaks volumes, for he was so lovable, so cheerful, so honourable, so approachable, and had such a .gentl.e sen~e of humo:rr,
that no one ever came in contact vnth hI111 WIthout feelmg
that he had found a true friend.
Boys will remember him as one of those raret~es among
Masters-one who could command respect, obedIence and
affection by sheer force of character and kindl!ness. He was
never angrv he never raised his voice, but you WIll all remember
how wheii' you were small boys and had committed some
deliI~quency, Mr. Riches would raise his he~d, lool~ through
the bottom of his glasses, and after a most ImpreSSIve pause
would say in the quietest of voices, "My boy . . . . ", and
you would shrink to even smaller dimensions .and would f~el
so sorry that you had offended; and yet, a lIttle later, w.Ith
consummate tact, Mr. Riches would pass some remark which
showed plainly that your fault was forgiven, and the sun would
shine in your life again.
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Last term Mr. R. L. W. Jones left Alleyn's School in
order to take Holy Orders. He will be greatly missed, for
not only was he a keen and inspiring Classics Master, but
his abilities as a musician will be lost to us. We shall not
forget, too, his prowess on the running track, and the energy
he gave in helping on the athletics of the School. We wish
him every success in the new work he has undertaken, and
hope that when we are back in Dulwich we may often have the
pleasure of seeing him among us.

Maidstone had not assumed its best appearance for our
departure. Snow had been falling, and the cold prospect of
an early dawn-even mitigated by the provision of welcome
motor buses for the more fortunate- was not pleasing. We
were reluCtant to leave, and our reluytance seemed to have
communicated itself to our train which did not depart until
8.44; thirtynine minutes late. This delay, caused by a slight
accident at Yalding earlier in the morning, threw out the intricate schedules across England. It took us until 9.30 to reach
Paddock Wood, whence we ran steadily through Tonbridge to

EDWARD ALLEYN MAGAZINE
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Redhill ; here we changed engines and set off along the fairly
steep line to Guildford. At Guildford we picked up another
member of the party and then proceeded to Reading. There
was some delay outside here, but after three minutes' stop in the
station for another change of locomotives~time to buy a
morning paper~we departed westwards. Kent, we noticed,
had almost kept the snow to itself.
There was some good running on the main line to Didcot,
and we raced through Oxford at 1.30. Many were the faces
of the staff in the corridor viewing again the scenes of their
reckless youth. Nameless stations now flashed past us as we
crossed-=-to many of us~unfamiliar parts of England. Banbury, where we changed engine crews, reminded some of us of
recent Oscar Wilde. Then on, downhill most of the way, to
Leamington and Warwick, followed by a heavy and anxious
pull up Hatton Bank. At Birmingham it was raining, and
this, combined with Snow Hill Station at 3.46, did not impress
us considerably. We continued steadily through Wolverhampton to Shrewsbury, where, at 5.20, moderately hot tea and
buns were awaiting us. Our hour's stop here was cut to ten
minutes and we left hurriedly. By now it was dark, we were
tired, and the train was two and a half hours late. There was
a long halt outside Preston, but once through, we ran steadily
to Fleetwood, arriving there at 9.30. Three tramcars,
escorted by the Headmaster and others of the staff, waited to
convey us to our new home, where a good meal and a welcome
bed stood ready.

The idea grew. It became certainty. Weeks of suspense ended suddenly in frantic packing and hasty farewells.
Now we find ourselves actually stablished in the town that
'is Rossall School, and back at last in the family circle; though
not, it is true, inside the ancestral home.
Exploring Rossall and being fitted into it has been an
energy-absorbing process ; we have had scarcely a moment to
glance back at Rogerstone. Even the memory of that highly
successful Christmas Party, given by the L.e.e. and organised

by our Rogerstone friends, is a little misty. Yet~the films
delighted us, the ventriloquist amused us, and the conjuror
nearly mystified us !
Then there was the end-of-term concert, when the combined dramatic and musical talent of Bassaleg, Eltham and
ourselves presented us with a programme that achieved wellearned applause. Waller took out his fiddle to contribute
sympathetically Liszt's lovely" Liebestraum. ' , And Walder,
too, showed both talent and understanding in his rendering,
first of Mozart's "Fantasy in D minor," and then in that delightful "Dr Gradus ad ParnaSSUI11 " of Debussy's. Deserved also, was the appreciation given to Stevens, Hird,
Lyons, J. Crisp, and the Shell Form for their carols and songs.
More soberly we remember the solemn pageantry of the
Confirmation Service, conducted by the Bishop of Monmouth
at which several boys of the school were received into full mem~
bership of the Church. The Church, too, has received from
us, though on our side reluctantly, the services of Mr. Robin
lones, who unselfishly devoted all his talented energy to maldng
us better, and better-educated, citizens. We think of him with
grateful affection and wish him all success.
Out-of-doors we witnessed a display of superman qualities that enabled Collins', under the leadership of R. W.
Dann, to add both the handball and the football championships to their cricket triumph of the previous term. In this
land of the Oval Pill, fixtures against other schools were almost
impossible to make. The oft-postponed Charity Match against
a Rogerstone eleven was consistently rained-off at the eleventh
hour. However, we did succeed in being beaten six-nil
by our hosts, Bassaleg, who forsook their rugger to show m
superior speed, team-work, and ball control. Hird, in goal,
did well to keep the score to this figure against opponents who
were older, heavier and cleverer.
And now that we are no longer on our own but have become important members of' a bigger society, we take leave to
express our grateful thanks to Mr. Spring for the skill and kindliness with which he has led us in our wanderings. We know
that he is glad for our sakes that we have those prospects of
fuller education, healthier living and less disturbed conditions
which Rossall holds out to us.
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In this short article we wish to give parents and friends of
Alleyn's School some idea of the changes that have taken
place as the result of our move to Rossall. From a dayschool we have become a boarding-school, with all that that involves. Rossall School was able to offer us the use of a block
of classrooms and five boarding-houses, known as Crescent,
The Hall, Rose, Spread Eagle and James. In the first four of
these the eight houses of our Dulwich organisation are boarded
~two in each house, as follows :~
CRESCENT, Brading's and Tulley's, Housemaster Mr. Hudson;
HALL, Brown's and Dutton 's, Housemaster, Mr. R. L. Taylor ;
ROSE, Cribb's and Roper's, Housemaster, Mr. Jones ;
SPREAD EAGLE, Spurgeon's and Tyson's, Housemaster, Mr.
Davies.
James House accommodates about thirty Juniors, with
Mr. Spring as their Housemaster. In this way a total of some
two hundred boys are being boarded and educated in comparative safety~a small figure compared with our pre-war
total of six hundred and seventy, but certainly more than
would have been possible under any other arrangement.
The programme for the ordinary week-day is as follows ;Breakfast, 8.20. Chapel, 9.10. Morning School, 9.25-1.5.
Dinner, 1.15. Afternoon Tea, (in Houses), 4.0. Evening
School, 4.30~6.15. Tea, 6.30. Preparation, 7.l5~8.20.
House Prayers and Cocoa, 8.30. Late Preparation, 8.45~9.30.
Lights out, 10.0.
From this it will be seen that while the morning times
are much the same as before, there is no afternoon school;
instead, we have two· periods between 4.30 and 6.15, except
on Tuesday and Saturday, which are half-days. The afternoon
is devoted to games and other out-door exercises.
The boys in most of the Houses have studies, shared
between two or three, while for the less fortunate there is a
Common Room in each House. The three chief meals of the
day are taken, together with the Rossall boys, in the Dining
Hall, a fine neW building at the side of the square.
On Sundays there are of course no classes, but the time
is shared between various communal activities such as Choral
Prac~ice, Society Meetings, Chapel and a Concert, and periods
which the boys may spend in letter writing or reading. Speak-
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Ing generally, the Headmaster has tried to give the boys the
maximum of individual liberty compatible with the restrictions necessary in boarding-school life.
It may be early to comment on the success or otherwise
of this great experiment, but certainly our boys have taken to
boarding-school life with that adaptability which has always
been a characteristic of Alleyn 's School.
In conclusion, a few words on the situation of the school
may be welcome. It occupies a site on Rossall Point, some
two miles from Fleetwood, right on the sea-shore~in fact, it
has a ~ea-wall of its own, some thousand yards in length. The
buildings and playing fields occupy an area of over fifty acres,
and the air which sweeps across is invigorating, to say the
least. Once we are acclimatised we hope for a considerable
improvement in the health and stamina of our boys.

.d;.
Greetings and best wishes to all at Rossall! We are glad
to make our little contribution to the pages of the Edward
Alleyn Magazine in its first issue from the wild and windblown Lancashire coast. The variety of the new surroundings and new habits should at any rate prevent life up then~
from growing monotonous.
The novelty has now gone for all of us at the Emergency
School, but our routine and habits are well egtablished and
much useful work is being done. Illness and bad weather
only make us look forward with greater zest to the days when
we can use the fields again. We now work until 4 p.m. and do
prep. in school. Our numbers decreased at Christmas, when
some of our AUeyn's boys joined the parent school, but we
are always recruiting and have again well over 200 members,
·of whom half belong to Alleyn's.
We were reluctant to part with Sir John Maitland and
shall feel very much the loss of Mr. Henry, our Physical
Training Master, who is leaving us for the Army. Mr.
Wright has joined us fn,l111 Alleyn's and will tAkeover our
Junior Form when our Masters are at flill strength again after
a deal of absence through illness.
Our House games and gardening have been almost entirely washed out by bad weather, but some Fives has been
played and we are all keen to be active again. The school
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Football XI has played well and with success against local
AF.S. and AR.P. teams.
It is encouraging to note how eager all new boys are to
learn what House they are in-some of them, especially
Alleyn's boys, express their preference for a particular House.
B. F. Cm'cas (b), A. K. Cooper (tn), M. P. F. Buysman (t),
H. H. E. Beck (s), R. S. Nash (c), G. P. Stick land (r), are all
House Captains and along with R. W. Boughton (tn) and C. L.
Spittle (c) are doing valuable essential work as Prefects.
The" high spot" of last term was a performance of" The
Importance of Being Earnest" by the members of the VIth
Form, who suddenly felt the urge to "tread the boards" and
in three weeks learned and produced this far from easy comedy.
They adapted bits of scenery found in the loft, improvised
costumes, and gave a performance which did them great credit,
besides amusing and entertaining the whole school. N. V.
Lymbery, who played Cecily, will be able to tell the fellows
at Rossall what Carcas, Buysman, Beck, Wash, Cooper,
Nolan and Child did with their different parts.
We have now been at school since April 9 last with
scarcely any break, but enthusiasm does not wane and they are
still digging in Townley Road!
T.

@ut5ic (notes.
This term, our last in Maidstone, was a highly successful
one, during which the Concerts were even more interesting and
varie\£l thanthose of the previous term.
Our first concert was in honour of the Headmaster and
took place at the Queen'~ Hall, the company being entertained
to tea.
Caleno Custure Me .. Traditional, arr. S. T. Harris
Pavane
Ravel
Songs-Bois Epais : Lully; Gefunden: N. A. Spurdens
Ay ay ay: Spanish Folk Song; I know a bank:
Martin Shaw.
For two pianos-Lonely Sailing Ship: H. Anson ; Ecossaises : Beethoven; Fac;ade: W. Walton.
Suite dans le style ancien
J. A Lanchbery.
Mrs. Lushington invited us next to Parsonage Farm,
Boxley, to perform a concert hi her 600 years' old house.
Appropriate music included :-
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Overture, "Il Segreto Matrimonio "
Cil11arosa
Piano Concerto in D
Haydn
Songs-Bois Epais : Lully : Ogni Pena : Pergolesi ;
Come Raggio di Sol: Caldam; 0 Cessate di
Piagarmi: A. Scar/atti.
Slow movement from Symphony No. I
Beethoven
Andante from" Orione " ..
. . C. P. Bach
Minuet from Symphony No. 39, in E flat
Mozart
Not only were there Orchestral Concerts, but during the
term Chamber Music was given at five private houses. Towards the end of term, we gave our farewell concert to the
people of Maidstone : Overture, "Leonora" No. 3
.' Beethol'en
Concerto No. 2. in C minor
S. Rachmaninol'
Songs-To Daisies: R. Qui/reI' ; Linden Lea: R. Vallghal1Willial11s ; The Roadside Fire: R. Vaughal1WilliClms.
Selections from" Carnaval"
Schul11C1nn
Danses Polovtsiennes from" Prince Igor' ,
Borodin
Spurdens' performance of the Concerto was masterly
and he was supported ably by the Orchestra.
Later on in the term some incidental music was provided
for" The Importance of Being Earnest, " and right at the end
of our stay, at Christmas, we assisted in the Festival of the
Nine Lessons in Boxley Church, when the following carols
were sung : o little town of Bethlehem: H. Wal!'ord Dal'ies.
Whom the Sire ofI-Ieaven begot: J. A. Lanchbery.
In the bleak mid-winter: HoIst; In Bedleem: H. Ansol1;
Voici Noel: J. Weckerlin; On Christmas Night:
Butterworth ; The Birds: arr. Martin Shmv.
These were performed also at the military hospital in
Preston Hall on the same afternoon.
We are pleased to find Rossall School so well equipped for
making music. The luxury of three practice rooms we have
never known before, and this, combined with the two firstclass grand pianos and the magnificent Harrison and Harrison
organ so kindly placed at our disposal, has enabled us already
to perform a wide selection of fine music. Although we have
been here only si.x weeks, we have given seven concerts. The
performance of many works has also been requested for future
concerts. which indicates a livelv interest in this side of the
School's activities.
.
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'SO' CfuS.

Chairman: . .
Secretar)! :
Mr. E. F. UPWARD.
J. E. SILVESTER.
Four meetings were held last term, and twice an 'alerte'
drove the proceedings into the cloakroom. At the first meeting officials were elected for the term, and the President
announced that the Headmaster had offered to read a paper
at a future meeting; he also asked for suggestions for a play
The play
which might be performed at the end of term.
decided upon was' The Importance of Being Earnest,' and it
duly went into production. An account of the performance
will be found under a separate heading.
The next meeting took the form of Snap Debates, for
which the President had chosen several stimulating SUbjects.
Outstanding were the arguments of Mr. B-S., defending the
motion 'That all advertising should be strictly censored' and
of Mr. W**df**ld, who argued fervently 'That all restrictions
on licensed houses should be removed.' Lively enthusiasm
was shown during both debates, especially the latter. The
first speaker demonstrated how all but the keenest intellects
are deceived by the wiles of unscrupulous modern ad vertisers ;
but the motion was rejected by twelve votes to four, as Mr.
T*yl*r, his opponent, convinced the House that unbounded
advertising was the sole thing that made periodicals readable.
Mr. W**df**d proved that the attraction of foreign
capitals depended mainly on their freedom from licensing
restrictions, and how, while engaged on farm-work during the
summer, liquid nourishment had been denied him through the
local licensed hours. Mr. E':'*e, opposing, drew attention to
the fact that the previous speaker's person had only been saved
from the ravages of alcohol by the thoughtfulness of a benef'icent Government. This thought appealed to the House, and
a most attractive motion was rejected by ten votes to seven.
At the other meetings two excellent papers were read;
Mr. B-S. discoursed at length on modern Home Guard
methods, and recommended numbers of ingenious devices for
outwitting the Boche, should an invasion ever occur. It was
learnt that tanks could be stopped by the judicious use of such
innocent things as blankets; the common hatpin, the scissorblade, were seen to possess extraordinary lethal properties,
when diverted from their original purpose. The Secretary will
never look a cheese-wire in the face again.
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At the last meeting the Headmaster delivered an interesting paper on words, their origin and use. He quoted examples
to illustrate how the meaning of words has degenerated, and
mentioned some ludicrous euphemisms to which Victorian
propriety had given rise. The deepening gloom and the consequent exigencies of the blacl~-Ol~t l~ws unfortunately compelled the Headmaster to curtall hiS discourse, and the House
.
reluctantly rose.
.
. .
As the play was about to go into productIOn thiS meet1l1g
was the last of the term.

President: Mr. G. E. DODD.
Chairman: J. E. SILVESTER.
Secretary: S. H. GU,ES.
The society was revived in a more active way last term,
and we held three meetings. A competent cast read a much
cut version of Musset's HI! ne faut jurer de rien." The
appeal of this meeting was limited, but the next, a French and
German sing-song, was very well attended. We had many
favourites, and it was most gratifying to see non-German
scholars and indeed science scholars joining in all the songs
with enthusiasm. In the final meeting of the term, a lexicon
drive sixth-formers and Masters were disgraced by B. J.
Wils~n of the fifth, who made the highest score, winning a
.
,
prize kindly offered for the occasion by Mr. Dodd.
Unfortunately no foreign films at all were runllmg 111
Maidstone last ter'm, and so there were no visits to the cinemabut at least, our meetings were uninterrupted by sirens.

At the beginning of the season we were sorry to lose our
Captain, R. M. Seelig, and our Vice-captain" R. A. Bowden.
We wish them every success and regret then departure from
school chess circles.
School matches were unfortunately almost non-existent
and consisted only of a match versus the Staff, which resulted
in a draw, 3-3.
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1. Mr. Goldner (0)
P.
L. C. WaIters (1).
2. Mr. Meerendonk (1) P. B. J. Wi1son (0)
3. Mr. J. A. Taylor (1) P. M. V. Jacquet (0)
4. Mr. Incledon (0)
1'.
E. A. Side (1)
5. Mr. Upward (0)
]'. G. C. Martin (1)
6. Mr. R. L. Taylor (1) v. K. G. Grace (0)
We hope to have a fuller programme at Rossall Chess
Club ~ctivities having been started already with a lecture on
the KlJ1g's Gambit by the new Captain, L. C. WaIters.
We look forward with some confidence to a successful
season, as we have many promising players among the newcomers from Bas3a1eg and the S.L.E.S.S.

~ t;e 013' ear

(pit.

President: THE HEADMASTER.
Chairman: Mr. DAVIES.
Secretary: D. D. ALEXANDER.
This new society was formed early in October last year to
supply the long felt want among members of the Sixth for a
Play Reading Circle. Our thanks are due to the Headmaster
for .overc~ming the ~i~cuIty of providing copies of plays by
an Immediate subscnptJOn to the British Drama League' we
a~·e. also grateful to the Vicar of Boxley for his hospitality in
glvmg us the use of a room.
The name of the Society caused some controversy but
eventually the name "The Bear Pit" was chosen for its'connection with Elizabethan amusements in general and Edward
Alleyn in particular, and it did not set too narrow a limit t€J
the activities of the Society.
The, choice, o~ plays ranged from the tense reality of
Journey s End with sound effects from the Chatham antiaircraft ?arrage, to th~ polished satire of Shaw's 'Pygmalion' ;
the Demzens of the Pit, to the entertainment of all concerned
assumed the guises of Peer or Tweeny with versatility.
'
It is to be hoped that in our new surroundi.ngs the' Bear
Pit' will conso~idate its position. It certainly shoula give
scope and practl~e to. those who already enjoy acting, and it is
to me hoped that It Will be a means of revealing more histrionic
talent.
,
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Former President: Mr. E. L. FRANKLIN.
SeCl'etary : R. J. PARKER.
Librarian: P. H. HEYHOE.

Our move to Rossall has introduced many new features
into the school's activities. One of these is the Alleyn Model
Society, which has been formed for the stimulation of interest
in the construction and operation of models. The idea of
forming such a society was suggested at Maidstone, when it
was found that there were a sufficient number of interested
persons to form a nucleus of keen members. This nucleus,
with the addition of more recruits, makes up the list of present
active members.
It is owing to the efforts of Mr. Franklin that the society
has been able to start work so soon, for it was he who arranged
with the Rossall Woodwork Master, Capt. Johnson, for us to
use his woodwork shop. Since then the members have met
and elected a secretary, a librarian and a committee for the
coming year. At present, since Mr. Franklin's departure, we
are without a President, but we hope that Mr. Waters will be
kind enough to accept this office.
Anyone in the school interested in models and their construction is invited to become an associate member. This
membership entitles him to use the society's library and to
attend the lectures which are to be arranged later in the term.
Application to join should be made to the secretary.

tC6d£)itan QJ,t\ton mote£).
We have found that boarding school life has given us
not only an excellent opportunity to re-form the Christian
Union, but also a greater realization of our need for it. Consequently a C.U. has been formed and meets in the vestry of
the Chapel for a short while on Sundays at 2 p.m.
In inviting all to join us we would like to say that our
meetings take the form of a short service in which we try to
help each other to put the Christian life into everyday practice.
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With. the coming of this term, the "Apollonian" dance
band, WhICh had been secretly practising for some months,
bloss,?me? out upon a career of truly amazing success. Tne
cOmbll1atlOn ~lad been .first organized in March by G. H.
Reev~, ~ho. dId everythll1g to keep it 110t only alive but also
groWll1g 111 Its early days.
It ~as in the summer holidays that we made our debut
appropnat:l~ enough at t!le Old Boys' Club, Burbage Road:

and on OUl leturn to MaIdstone we were glad to receive the
offer of ~ regular weekly engagement for the Red Cross Dances
at Sandll11g. The Headmaster kindly gave his consent and
fo~' .many weeks the local inhabitants willingly paid' their
slulll11gs to t~e Red Cross fo~' the pleasure of waltzing around
t~ the melodIes of Ollr hauntIng saxophone or of our trumpet
with Its sensati~)J1al "wow-wow" mute. After the Sandling
dances ha~ explr~d, we fulfilled engagements for the Vicar of
Loose untIl the tIme of our departure. Besides these regular
engagements there were several extra ventures, sl,lch as the
.Leeds H om~ Guard Dance, fr0111 which we were driven home
In the snow 111 a fifteen cwt. Army truck, and a Dance for the
R.A.S.C. at Tunbridge Wells.
We .loo!c.forward to Ross.all : it will most certainly give
us 0ppOI tUl1Jbes to render serVIce, and we would like to say to
the people of Kent that although they like their fox-trots
t~k~n nmch too quickly, we must indeed thank them for
glvmg us valuable experience. We only hope our efforts have
been as successful as they have been enjoyable.
JAKE.

foot61lff (notes.
Many weeks of l.ast term had passed before we were able
to .fil?~ a ground sUItable for football. In the interim our
a?tlVlhes were con~ned to inter-group games played in a field
~::~~lyp~ at our dIsposal by Mr. Best-Dalison.
. Eventually we were granted the use of two excellent
pItches on the outfield of the County Cricket ground in Mote
Park.. The small numbers in each HOllse made it necessary to
comb1l1e the Houses in pairs. Each of four Houses thus
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formed was able to provide two teams for a House League.
This League, despite frequent interruptions due to the prox.
imity of hostile aircraft, was completed in two rounds.
For the current term it has been decided to arrange a
League for a senior and junior team from each House. Games
for those not included in either of these teams will be organised
on the' pool' system. In addition, it is intended to organise a
House Cup Competition for both the senior and junior teams.
Hitherto no school games have been played, owing mainly
to the impossibility of transport. Many school trial games
have been played however, and, it appears, not in vain, for it
is to be hoped that the move to Rossall will give us the opportunity of arranging several fixtures.
We regretted the loss at the end of last term of the able
supervision of Mr. Incledon, who has been called up for service
in the R.A.F. For many years he has been in charge of the
school's football activities. The school would wish to
thank him for his work in producing the high standard of
football played throughout the school during these years.

Owing to the continued division of the school, the J.T.C.
was temporarily reduced to two companies. Parades were
held at Albion Place instead of Maidstone Grammar School,
owing to increased air activity: accordingly not a little of the
work had to be done in shelters, or in the quadrangle, under
the watchful eye of a 'spotter. '
, A ' Company started upon the new Certificate 'A'
syllabus, and good progress was made: it is to be hoped that
the examination will be held this term at Rossall, where the
J.T.e. will again more nearly resemble its old size. During
the term Home Guard duties were undertaken and patrols
were regularly furnished.
We shall miss the services of Lieutenant F. A. Meerendonk
who has left us for a general course, prior to being posted to a
unit.

Last term there was unfortunately no school shooting, as
the range which the Bearsted Rifle Club had previously
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allowed llS to use had been taken over by the Military neither
'
was the. Grammar School range available.
. ThIS tel:m the prospect is much brighter, as Rossall are
kmdly allowmg us the use of their miniature range three afternoon~ each week, and a school team is already showing good
promIse.

(profogue.
~ritten for a p~rformance of' The Importance of being Earnest'

gIven at Mardstone Grammar School, December, 1940.
Ladies and Gentlemen, it is our plan
to play-without disturbance if we cana piece that in a less fantastic' age
won much approval on the Comic stage,
and thus transport you from the painful present
back to a past distinctly less unpleasant.
Here is a world of rigid social codes,
of formal manners and forgotten modes,
where every personage of note is found
revolving always in the Social round. '
C?ur men with epigrams adroitly turned
lIve gracefully on incomes quite unearned,
and, as you'll see the moment they come in,
our women are entirely feminine.
The scenery, alas ! we can't provide
so with imagination as your guide '
we ask you to create it for yourselves:
perch bric a brac on tables and on shelves
paper the walls with ,Posies, stripes and sp~ts,
arrange some palms 111 ornamental potsthink of the' Nineties '-conjure if you please
an atmosphere of amply leisured ease,
and then survey through rosy tinted glasses
these period antics of the Upper Classes.
. ,One fUl'the~' word : we beg you, bear in mind
LIfe s present dIfficulties and be kind
if our production falters here and there
. correctness by a year.'
or costumes mISS
We aim toylease-we hope you'll be beguiled:
so now I YIeld to Youth and-Oscar Wilde.
Spoken by the HEADMASTER.
Written by Mr. E. L. FRANKLIN.
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At the end of last term the '50' Club presented to a
gratified audience Oscar Wilde's 'The Importance of Being
Earnest. ' The performance took place at the Maidstone
Grammar School, the Headmaster having very kindly offered us
the use of the Hall. To him, and to Mr. and Mrs. Best-Dalison,
who supplied the splendid period costumes, our thanks are
due for having made the whole performance possible. The
play was ably produced by Mr. Upward, the' 50' Club President, and Mr. Davies. A prologue, specially written by Mr. E. L.
Franklin, was spoken by the Headmaster: it provided the
right atmosphere before the rise of the curtain.
As brilliant a comedy as this demands polished performers
and the producers imparted this polish very effectively. S. H.
Giles, in the title role of John (Ernest) Worthing, was very much
at his ease, and the part of his muffin-eating friend Algernon
Moncrieff, was admirably filled by D. D. Alexander, who
fortunately liked muffins. Some of the most incisively witty
lines in the play are spoken by Lady Bracknell, and F. A.
Stacey knew how to make the most of them. To cast six-foot
Stacey as a Victorian matron was venturesome, but it is to his
credit that the venture succeeded. Stacey had the right
gestures and the right clothes; his flashing eye and imperious
voice will long be remembered,
In spite of their un-feminine figures, K. A. Hart and R. J.
Doubleday, in the parts of Gwendolen Fah'fax and Cecily
Car'dew were as charming and as double-faced as anyone
could wish. Coulter, as governess of the apparently guileless
Cecily, made her lack of enthusiasm for her lessons quite
understandable. But he lacked the feminine gait, so well
assumed by the other' ladies.' The portly figure, grey locks
and rubicund countenance of Dr. Chasuble (B. C. R. Parker)
paid tribute to the make-up expert; the ecclesiastical voice and
gestures paid tribute to Parker.
In a production in which the cast seemed to be enjoying
themselves so much, it is a pity that the two manservants,
played by R. M. Medwin and R. D. H. Farthing, seemed
rather ill at ease; although the art of buttling a la Wilde is
admittedly a difficult one.
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Interval music was provided by the School Orchestra,
directed by Mr. W. J. Smith; had cups of tea been available,
the Corner House atmosphere would have been complete.

~onnet.
When twilight 0 'er the distant hills descends,
Veiling the silent earth in misty shade,
And far away the glowing sun yet sends
Its golden rays on scenes that slowly fade;
When in the stillness of the silent stream,
In tints of red and russet set, the sun
Across the som bre universe doth seem
Eternally its weary course to run ;
And when the last faint shades of sunset flee.
And in the darkening azure heavens glow
The stars, like lanterns in a boundless seaThen disappears the world far down below,
And I'm alone, save for the winds that sigh,
Mid the myst'ry of the starry sky.
OYSTER.
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COMMUNICA nONS.
During the period of hostilities, Old Boys are requested
to address any communications which should have been sent
to Mr. W. S. Arnold to Mr. Norman Lloyd, Hilltop, Fountain
Drive, S.E. 19.

BIRTHS.
SCADENG.-To Hubert Scadeng, Flying Officer, R.A.F.V.R.
now serving overseas, and Mary (nee AlIen) a second daughter,
on January 3rd, 1941.-Rosemary Anne. Present home
address-l 1, The Drove, Andover, Hants.

MARRIAGES.
DOWLEN-BAYCOCK. On 9th September, 1940, at St.
Paul's Church, Mill Hill, N.W. 7, E. P. Dowlen (b, 1925-31),
to Jean D. Baycock.
STEVENS-BoLT. On Saturday, 28th September, 1940,
Edmund John Ware Stevens (t, 1919-26) to Lilian Bolt. Now
at 38, Chestnut Drive, Pinner, Middlesex.
CHANT-CLARE. On 11th January, 1941, at St. James
Church, Clapham Park, S.W.4, Kenneth Richmond Chant
(1', 1925-31), to Earnestine Clare.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Old Boys whose subscriptions for the current year are
still outstanding are asked to submit them without further
delay to the Hon. Treasurer, Mr. Norman Lloyd, Hilltop,
Fountain Drive, S.E. 19.
(It is now open to annual subscribers to pay a five years'
SUbscription in advance for 10/-)
NEW MEMBERS.
All applications for membership should be sent to Mr.
Norman Lloyd, Hilltop, Fountain Drive, S.E. 19.

DEATHS.
L. S. ADMANS (95-00). His widow has very kindly presented the school with some of his books and mechanical
drawing instruments.
F. J. NYE (bn, 1922-30), died on June 24th, 1940.
K. H. FOWLER (tn, 1929-34), died on September 21st, 1940,
after a long illness.
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To the Old Boys' Editor,
The Edward Alleyn Magazine.
ALLEYN HOUSE,
ROSSALL,
FLEETWOOD, LANCS.

9-3-4l.

To the Members of the Alleyn Old Boys' Club.
I very much regret that the war and the School's
wanderings should have so far made it impossible for me to
meet you. .As a poor substitute I am asking the Editor to find
space for thIS word of greeting and invitation.

My two terms' acquaintance with the present members
of the School has increased my respect for their predecessors,
for they are the heirs of a tradition that you established in
your generations. That tradition and way of life has now been
tr~n.splanted to R~ssall where we may hope to preserve the
spmt of Alleyn's III health and vigour until we are able to
begin again in Dulwich. When that time comes I believe that
one of our most valuable allies in reconstruction will be the
continued interest in the School of the Old Boys' Club, and I
would ask you each one to put that among your' Peace Aims. '!
Meanwhile, we at the School read with pride of all that
you are doing and giving in service in the country's time of
danger. Our prayers and our thoughts are often with you.
It may. be that in the course of your training or your
travels you WIll find yourself in the north-west and within
reach of us here. I should like to say how glad we should be
to see any of you who can visit us. You will realise from the
pages of the Magazine that,· though each issue chronicles
fresh enlistments, there are still many of the staff here whom
you knew in Dulwich, and I know that they and the School
join me in this invitation.
Yours sincerely,

C. R.

ALLlSON.
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ST. SAVIOUR'S VICARAGE,
GROVE HILL ROAD, S.E.5

Dear Sir,
Mr. Gregory's note on the retirement of Mr. Henderson
in the last issue of the magazine was a well-balanced and just
estimate of what Mr. Henderson's Headmastership meant to
Alleyn's School. It is perhaps unnecessary to add to what
Mr. Gregory said. But it would be a pity if the occasion were
allowed to pass without some tribute from at least one of
those who passed through the school during Mr. Henderson' s
Headmastership and who owed so much to his direct help
and guidance. Even if such a tribute only succeeds in underlining Mr. Gregory's comment, still it ought to be offered.
The aim behind all Mr. Henderson's work as Headmaster
was to make Alleyn's a "public school by every test. " When
I came to the school in 1929 that work had already received
recognition. He had already been invited to sit on the Headmasters' Conference. To a small boy, newly arrived at a
large London school, the Headmaster is a remote Olympian
being who dispenses arbitrary justice from a sacred shrine
called his" Study." The passage of time has enabled me to
see in some sort of perspective what was going onin those days,
when I was growing up from a small, bewildered schoolboy to
a somewhat callow youth. I can now correlate to some extent
the impressions I received then, and my only claim to write this
letter is that I was at the school during a period when we were
enjoying the fruition of Mr. Henderson's work; while we
were still at peace, undisturbed by the clouds of war that were
already gathering on the horizon.
Looking back now, I can state my conviction that Mr.
Henderson succeeded in his main object. Alleyn's, as I knew
it, was a public school in the widest sense. During five years
at an ancient University I met men from nearly every important school in England, and I saw for myself that Alleyn's
men never found themselves at a disadvantage in such company. High altitudes are cold; a Headmastership is no exception to this rule. A headmaster is ultimately responsible for
everything. When things go wrong, he has to bear the blame;
if things go right, the credit is usually assigned to someone
else. His work is essentially un spectacular, but it is vital.

JP
!
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During my time, one ofthe most striking things was the development of the musical side of school's activities. Mr. Smith
did wonders, but could he have done anything without the
encouragement, guidance, and never-failing support of the
Headmaster
I like to think ~hat the Headmaster playing the
double-bass 111 the orchestra IS a parable of his work at the
school. Only the trained ear can detect the notes of the double
bas~ ~eneath all t~e rest; no instrument is less spectacular,
but 1~ IS the foundatIOn of the whole-it gives volume and depth
that IS absolutely essential, that no other instrument can give.
The parable does not go far enough. Of course a headmaster
is far more important than a double-bass. But the illustration
is true, as far as it goes.

if they have ability, there is no limit to the possibilities open to
them. The expense of education at the great public schools is
now becoming a burden too great to be borne. It is generally
recognised that it has become a most urgent problem. Is it
too much to say that the future of public school education in
England lies with schools like ours? I feel certain that Mr.
Henderson's work at Alleyn's has an importance above and
beyond the school itself; it has on it the mark of progress and
hope for the future.

7

The principle applies in the whole range of the school's
activity. It was given to others to prepare boys in the sixth
f~)fm for Higher School, and University and other examinatIons. But we have to thank the Headmaster that there was
a si.xth form a~ all: After struggling through the school
certlficat~ eXamll1atIOn, most boys feel that they have learnt
all there IS to be known and are quite ready to face the wide
world. They feel like Sir Galahad whose strength was as the
strength of ten. There fell to the Headmaster the unenviable
task of persuading restless and often discontented boys that it
would cc far better for them to wait for a while and share in
the wider intellectual life of the sixth form. The task was the
more difficult as it had often to be undertaken in the face of
inflexible parental opposition (how difficult parents can be ! ).
Those of us who took his advice have to be thankful to him
and to him alone, that our education did not cease when it was but
half begun. I can assure Mr. Gregory that many Old Boys will
never forget what they owe to the Headmaster for his encouragement and guidance during our latter years at the school.
. I could fSo on. But I.must not trespass further on your
tlme or stra1l1 your attentIOn. But I would add one more
observa.tiol1. I.said that Alleyn's, as I knew it, was a public
school 111 the WIdest sense. Let me amplify that by pointing
out ~hat· All~yn 's contains not only the best that the great
~ng,l:sh pubhc schools have given us, but also it is ti'uly "pubhc
Boys from the poorest homes in South London can
find their way to Alleyn's, and their poverty is no bar to their
sharing in the fullest benefits the school has to offer. Indeed,

The new Headmaster has found a school driven from its
home, divided and scattered. But when peace comes and the
victory is won, he will find himself in the vanguard of educational progress. All Old Boys wish him well in the task before
him. It is a formidable task, but the foundations have been
well laid. To him who laid them, all Old Boys send their
greetings, their best wishes, and their sincere thanks.
I am, Sir,
Yours faithfully,
CLERICUS.

The steady progress in the membership and influence of
the Old Boys' Club has been achieved at the cost of much
work and thought. We can increase the membership and
influence of the Club by taking every opportunity of bringing
the Club to the attention of all Old Boys who are not members.

Contributions, whether of personal, general or literary
interest, are welcomed, and all copy should be sent to the
School Editors, or to the Old Boys' Editor, R. L. Lydall,
73, Park Han Road, Dulwich, S.E.21, on or before May
17th, 1941.
This date must be strictly adhered to. No articles will
be accepted that do 110t reac.h u~ on or before the date given.
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To Mr. Norman L1oyd, Hilltop, Fountain Drive, S. E.19

SURNAME

CHRISTIAN NAMES

ADDRESS

I wish to become a Member of the ALLEYN OLD BOYS' CLUB and
(a)
(b)
(c)
*(d)

I enclose £2

2
0, Ljfe Membership Subscription.
7
6, First Instalment of a Life Membership Subscription.
2
6, Annual Subscription.
Balance to complete, (with the amount already subscribed), Life Membership Subscription of
£2 : 2 : O.
*(e)
5 : 0, First Instalment towards completing (with the amount already subscribed), a Life
Membership Subscription of £2 : 2 : 0.
*(1) I desire that the amount already subscribed be used as Annual Subscriptions until exhausted.
[I;< Only applicable

(0

Boys who have subscribed towards Membership whilst at School]

Date of Entering School

Signature.

Date of Leaving School

Date

House

'" Amount Subscribed at School

,....,
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